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Model and Die Material 
Study Models, Casts, Dies  
1.Study Model = Replica of the hard and soft tissues of 

the oral cavity. Derived from an impression (usually 

alginate hydrocolloid) and used to observe teeth, 

tissues, consider treatment plans, etc. 

  

2.Casts = A working model. One on which a prosthesis 

or appliance is being fabricated 

 

3. Dies – Very exacting replicas of individual teeth or 

groups of teeth for the purpose of fabricating a cast 

restoration. 

  By definition, it must be far more accurate than 

a study model 

 By far most models and dies made out of 

gypsum products.Available in 3 types with 5 different variations 

recognized by the ADA. 

  Plaster, stone, and high strength dental stone (die stone). 

  

Calcium Sulfate Dihydrate  
 Chemical name of gypsum. Mined as CaSO4*2H2O.  

Water in the formula is the water of crystallization. 

 In process called calcining the mined stone is ground to a 

powder, heated, and the water is driven off. Creates 

hemihydrate. 

 

Creating Dental Gypsums  
 Heat gypsum to 110-130 degrees Centigrade with no pressure = 

Plaster. Small, irregular crystals. BetaCaSO4. 

  Heat to 110-130 degrees under pressure = Stone. Larger, 

denser, more regular crystals. AlphaCaSO4. 

 Heat to same temperature with greater pressure and boiling in 

30% solution NaCl = Improved stone or Die Stone. Largest, 

most regular particle. Least porous. 
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 PLASTER                        STONE                    DIE STONE 

 

Desirable Qualities 
 Accuracy 

 Dimensional stability 

 Ability to reproduce fine detail 

 Strength and resistance to abrasion 

 Ease of adaptation to impression 

 Color 

 Safety 

 Reasonable setting time 

Excess Water 
 Water required in addition to that necessary for the chemical 

reaction 

 Serves to wet the hemihydrate particles so that they can react to 

form dihydrate crystals 

 Eventually lost by evaporation once gypsum is set 

 Serves only to aid in mixing powder particles & is replaced by 

voids during evaporation 

Physical Nature and Relation to Final Product 
 Amount of water needed to mix is different for each product 

 Amount of excess water needed depends on size, shape & 

porosity of powder particles 

 Plaster requires more water than others 

o This is due to their porous, irregularly shaped particles 

which require more water to facilitate wetting and mixing 

Water-powder Ratios 
 Model plaster 

o 45-50ml water to 100 grams powder 

 Dental stone 

o 30-32ml water to 100 grams powder 

 High strength 

o 19-24ml water to 100 grams powder 
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 Deviation affects setting time, strength and setting expansion 

Initial Setting Time versus Final Setting Time 

 Initial 

o Working time 

o Occurs 8-16 minutes from start of mixing 

o Viscosity is sufficient so that gypsum product cannot 

flow 

o Should no longer be manipulated 

o Loss of gloss 

 Final 

o Occurs 20 minutes from start of mix 

o Usually let it harden for 45-60 minutes 

o Chemical reaction is complete 

o Can be removed w/out distortion or fracture from 

impression 

Factors Which Influence Setting Time 
 The longer & more rapid product is mixed, the shorter the 

setting time 

 The warmer the water, the more rapid the setting time 

 Increasing the amount of water will slow the reaction and 

increase the setting time 

o Also weakens final product 

 Accelerators 

o Chemicals added to increase the rate of reaction, thus 

reducing the setting time & reduce setting expansion 

(there is no enough time for further growth of crystals). 

 Potassium sulfate, table salt, calcium sulfate dihydrate 

crystals 

 Retarders 

o Chemicals added to slow chemical reaction & thus 

increases the setting time & reduce setting expansion (the 

crystal become short & thick) 

 Borax, sodium citrate, glue, gum arabic 

Setting Expansion  
 Materials expand as crystals push on each other in set-up. 

 Plaster expands (.3%) more than lab stone (.15%). Die stone 

expands least (.10%). 

Hygroscopic Expansion  
 Setting process under excess water 

 Twice as the ordinary expansion 

 An additional growth of crystals due to excess water 
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 No difference in the chemical reaction 

 Used in crown & bridge casts  

Strength and Hardness  
 Two properties are related. Anything that affects strength also 

affects hardness.  

  In general, more crystals means stronger/harder mass formed.  

  Excess water and porosity decreases the strength. 

 Adequate mixing time improves the strength, but excessive 

mixing time reduces it. 

 Impurities affects adhesion, so strength is decreased. 

Type I. Impression Plaster  
 Impression Plaster: Impressions of edentulous mouths. Short 

setting time (4-5 minutes). W/P = .6 Minimal strength. 

Type II. Lab/Model Plaster  
 Lab or Model Plaster: Mount casts, study models, flask a 

denture. W/P = .5 Higher expansion than 1. Special type called 

Orthodontic Plaster sets in 2-3 minutes. 

Type III. Laboratory Stone  
 Laboratory Stone: Commonly used for study models, casts for 

dentures, appliances. W/P = .3 Lower expansion than plaster. 

Stronger and harder than plaster. 

Type IV. Die Stone  
 Die Stone: High strength and hardness with low expansion. W/P 

= .24 Used to fabricate cast restorations. 

Type V. High Strength, High Expansion Die Stone 
 Newest gypsum product available. Increased expansion 

compensates for greater shrinkage in new high melting metal 

alloys used. W/P = .18 to .22 ) 

Manipulation 
1. Dispense materials 

2. Mixing 

3. Pouring the model 

4. Clean-up 

5. Trimming the model 

1. Dispensing  
 Powder is ideally weighed on a scaled and water 

measured in graduated cylinder. 

 Some products sold in premeasured packets. 

 Not as important for plaster or simple stone study 

models. Critical for dies/stone casts for dentures or 

partials. 
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2. Mixing  
 Add water first than powder slowly wetting the powder 

and getting rid of any bubbles trapped in the 

plaster/stone. 

 Spatulate for 30-60 seconds in rubber mixing bowl by 

hand. Vibrate mix to reduce bubbles. 

 Mix in vacuum mixer. Usually die stones. 

3.Pouring the Model  
 A. Dry the surface of the impression of excess 

water. 

 B. Hold impression on vibrator and drip mix into 

one end of the impression. 

 C. Flow material all around impression. Vibrate 

lightly. 

Model Vibrator  

 Vibrator to prevent air bubbles from forming in model. 

 D. Larger increments of material fill impression to muccobuccal 

fold. 

 E. Second, thicker (lower W/P) mix of material to form base. 

 F. Invert on base and let dry for 1 hour before separating. 

4. Clean Up  
 After pouring, scrape most of residual material into trash. Small  

remaining amount can be washed out in sink (usually one with 

plaster trap).  

 If it’s left behind, manipulate bowl to break up what’s left and 

discard. 

5. Trimming the Model  
 Model trimmer has large carborundum disc and 

flow of water to reduce and shape model. 

 Bottom should be parallel to occlusal plane. 

Sufficient bulk for strength and stability (not to hold 

a door open). 

 Create characteristic shape. 

Model Trimmer  

 Model trimmer with grinding disc and water to cool/clean 

model. 

Epoxy and Metal Plated  
 Special materials with increased strength and wear resistance 

for rare cases when necessary. Can be prohibitively expensive. 
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